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 Guts
by Raina Telgemeier

ISBN: 9780545852500
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2019-09-17
Pages: 224
Price: $16.99

A true story from Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling, multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, Sisters, Drama, and Ghosts! Raina
wakes up one night with a terrible upset stomach. Her mom has one, too, so it's probably just a bug. Raina eventually returns to school, where she's dealing
with the usual highs and lows: friends, not-friends, and classmates who think the school year is just one long gross-out session. It soon becomes clear that
Raina's tummy trouble isn't going away... and it coincides with her worries about food, school, and changing friendships. What's going on? Raina Telgemeier
once again brings us a thoughtful, charming, and funny true story about growing up and gathering the courage to face -- and conquer -- her fears.

 Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
Illustrated Edition
by J.k. Rowling

ISBN: 9781408845677
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Bloomsbury USA
Pub. Date: 2019-10-08
Pages: 464
Price: $47.99

An extraordinary creative achievement by two extraordinary talents, Jim Kay's inspired reimagining of J.K. Rowling's classic series has captured a devoted
following worldwide. This stunning new fully illustrated edition of Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire brings more breathtaking scenes and unforgettable
characters to life - including Cedric Diggory, Fleur Delacour and Mad-Eye Moody. With paint, pencil and pixels, Kay conjures the wizarding world as we
have never seen it before. Fizzing with magic and brimming with humour, this full-colour edition will captivate fans and new readers alike as Harry, now in
his fourth year at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, finds himself competing in the legendary Triwizard Tournament and facing death-defying
tasks, dragons and Dark wizards ...

 The Tyrant's Tomb (The Trials of Apollo, Book Four)
by Rick Riordan

ISBN: 9781484746448
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Trials of Apollo
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2019-09-24
Pages: 448
Price: $25.99

It's not easy being Apollo, especially when you've been turned into a human and banished from Olympus. On his path to restoring five ancient oracles and
reclaiming his godly powers, Apollo (aka Lester Papadopoulos) has faced both triumphs and tragedies. Now his journey takes him to Camp Jupiter in the
San Francisco Bay Area, where the Roman demigods are preparing for a desperate last stand against the evil Triumvirate of Roman emperors. Hazel, Reyna,
Frank, Tyson, Ella, and many other old friends will need Apollo's aid to survive the onslaught. Unfortunately, the answer to their salvation lies in the
forgotten tomb of a Roman ruler . . . someone even worse than the emperors Apollo has already faced.
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 Dog Man

For Whom the Ball Rolls: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #7)
by Dav Pilkey

ISBN: 9781338236590
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Dog Man "From The Creator of Captain Underpants"
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2019-08-13
Pages: 240
Price: $15.99

The Supa Buddies have been working hard to help Dog Man overcome his bad habits. But when his obsessions turn to fears, Dog Man finds himself the
target of an all-new supervillain! Meanwhile, Petey the Cat has been released from jail and starts a new life with Li'l Petey. But when Petey's own father
arrives, Petey must face his past to understand the difference between being good and doing good.

 The Baby-Sitters Club Graphic Novel #7
Boy-Crazy Stacey: A Graphix Book
by Ann M. Martin

ISBN: 9781338304510
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Baby-Sitter's Club Graphic Novel
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2019-09-03
Pages: 176
Price: $13.99

Stacey and Mary Anne are baby-sitting for the Pike family for two weeks at the New Jersey shore. Things are great in Sea City: There's a gorgeous house
right on the beach, a boardwalk, plenty of sun and sand... and the cutest boy Stacey has ever seen!

Mary Anne thinks that Stacey should leave Scott alone and focus on the Pike kids, but Stacey's in love. Looking for reasons to hang around his lifeguard
stand takes up all of her time, which means Mary Anne has to do the job of two baby-sitters. Mary Anne doesn't like it one bit! How can she tell Stacey that
Scott just isn't interested without ruining their friendship and breaking Stacey's heart?

 Wings of Fire Graphic Novel #3
The Hidden Kingdom: A Graphix Book
by Tui T Sutherland, Mike Holmes

ISBN: 9781338344059
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Wings of Fire Graphic Novel
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2019-10-15
Pages: 224
Price: $16.99

The #1 New York Times bestselling Wings of Fire series soars to new heights in the third graphic novel adaptation!
Glory knows that the dragon world is wrong about her being "a lazy RainWing." Maybe she wasn't meant to be one of the dragonets of destiny, but Glory is
sharp and her venom is deadly...even if that's still a secret.

So when the dragonets seek shelter in the rain forest, Glory is devastated to find that the treetops are full of RainWings that nap all day and know nothing of
the rest of Pyrrhia. Worst of all, they don't realize -- or care -- that RainWings are going missing from their beautiful forest. But Glory and the dragonets are
determined to find the missing dragons, even if it drags the peaceful RainWing kingdom where they never wanted to be -- into the middle of the war. 

The #1 New York Times bestselling Wings of Fire series soars to new heights in this third graphic novel adaptation, with art by Mike Holmes.
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 It Starts With a Breath

A Book About Mindful Breathing
by Karla D. Thiessen

ISBN: 9781999168018
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Karla Dueck Thiessen
Pub. Date: 2019-10-01
Pages: 24
Price: $21.95

No Description

 Surviving the City
by Tasha Spillett

ISBN: 9781553797562
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Surviving the City
Publisher: Portage & Main Press
Pub. Date: 2018-11-30
Pages: 56
Price: $18.95

Tasha Spillett's graphic novel debut, Surviving the City, is a story about womanhood, friendship, colonialism, and the anguish of a missing loved one.
Miikwan and Dez are best friends. Miikwan is Anishinaabe; Dez is Inninew. Together, the teens navigate the challenges of growing up in an urban landscape
- they're so close, they even completed their Berry Fast together. However, when Dez's grandmother becomes too sick, Dez is told she can't stay with her
anymore. With the threat of a group home looming, Dez can't bring herself to go home and disappears. Miikwan is devastated, and the wound of her missing
mother resurfaces. Will Dez's community find her before it's too late? Will Miikwan be able to cope if they don't?

 Little Blue Truck
by Alice Schertle

ISBN: 9780544568037
Binding: Board book 
Series: Little Blue Truck
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2015-07-07
Pages: 30
Price: $11.99

Beep! Beep! Beep! Meet Blue. A muddy country road is no match for this little pick up--that is, until he gets stuck while pushing a dump truck out of the
muck. Luckily, Blue has made a pack of farm animal friends along his route. And they're willing to do whatever it takes to get their pal back on the road.
Filled with truck sounds and animals noises, here is a rollicking homage to the power of friendship and the rewards of helping others.
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 Best Friends

by Shannon Hale

ISBN: 9781250317469
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2019-08-27
Pages: 256
Price: $17.50

A National and New York Times Bestseller!
The creators of Real Friends Shannon Hale and LeUyen Pham are back with a true story about popularity, first crushes, and finding your own path in the
graphic novel, Best Friends.
Follow your heart. Find your people.
Sixth grade is supposed to be perfect. Shannon's got a sure spot in the in-crowd called The Group, and her best friend is their leader, Jen, the most popular
girl in school. 
But the rules are always changing, and Shannon has to scramble to keep up. She never knows which TV shows are cool, what songs to listen to, and who
she's allowed to talk to. Who makes these rules, anyway? And does Shannon have to follow them?
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